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INTRODUCTION
HISTORY OF PLACER MINING IN NEW MEXICO
Placer mining began in 1828, when the rich placer deposits of the Ortiz Mountains, Santa Fe County, were discovered (Jones, 1904, p. 21) . Even before that discovery, New Mexico was the scene of some mining activity. The Pueblo Indians mined and used turquoise for ornaments, and there is some evidence to suggest that they used gold (probably collected from gravel deposits). Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca, who stayed with the Pueblo Indians on his journey from Florida to Mexico, spread stories of gold and silver possessed by these Indians. Coronado left Mexico in 1540 with a large expedition to find and exploit the source of this supposed vast wealth. He found no great riches, and, after exploring the land, returned to Mexico in 1542. The Spanish returned to the territory in the late 1500's, established missions, and may have done some mining, for after the Pueblo revolt in 1680 the Indians stipulated that the Spaniards were not to engage in mining but were to confine their activities to agriculture. Placers were reportedly worked along the Rio Grande (Taos County) in the 1600's. The real The sediments in the Moreno River Valley consist of a thick sequence (more than 300 ft. thick) of locally derived unconsolidated sand and gravels that range in age from Pliocene (?) to Holocene. Although the geology of the placer gravels has not been studied in detail, some of these deposits, such as those exposed in deep pits about a quarter of a mile east of Elizabethtown, are believed to be correlative with the Eagle Nest Formation (Pliocene) exposed in the southern part of the Moreno River Valley . The Eagle Nest Formation is considered to be a series of coalescing stream fan deposits which rilled the valley during the late Tertiary. The placer gravels on the mountain slopes were generally only a few feet thick and were confined to narrow gulches. Gold, in both the deep river gravels and the shallow slope gravels, was concentrated on the surfaces of hard clay layers, in rich lenses in gravel layers, and in crevices in decomposed bedrock. Production history: Placer gold valued at more than $3 million was recovered from this district. The Moreno River, Grouse and Humbug Gulches, and Spanish Bar (opposite the mouth of Grouse Gulch) were the most productive placer areas in the district. The greatest part of the gold was recovered during the period Most of the placers are concentrated in Ancho, Warner, Spring, and Rico Gulches. The area is not mapped on a scale larger than 1:250,000, and the placer gulches cannot be accurately located on that scale. Production history: The placers in the Jicarilla Mountains, discovered in 1850, have been worked on a small scale, by individuals, for more than 100 years. Although large-scale operations have not been successful because of scarcity of water and depth of overburden, mining has been profitable to the men who worked them on a small scale. From many accounts, it seems that the major part of the placer ground is unworked; however, no detailed studies of the placers have been made, and the extent of any placer ground actually remaining is unknown. Source: The gold in the gravels is derived from small gold-pyrite veins within the monzonite porphyry intrusion, which forms the Jicarilla Mountains. In places, the gold is found directly above decomposed goldbearing bedrock. Literature: Anderson, 1957 : Describes extent of placers; names placer gulches; fineness of gold.
Burchard, 1883: History. File, 1965 : Lists "Rico lease" placer active in 1965. Graton, 1910a: History; describes thickness of pay gravel and overburden in Ancho Creek placer-mining operations. Griswold, 1959; Location; extent; names placer gulches; production; source; accessory minerals. 35 and 36, T. 6 S., R. 11 E., projected). Placers were also found in small tributaries to these gulches in the vicinity of the lode mines in the district. Production history: The White Oaks district has been predominantly a lode mining district; the placers were important only to individuals before the discovery of the lode in 1879. Source: The placer gold was evidently derived from the gold-bearing quartzpyrite veins of the district, as much of the placer mining was conducted in the vicinity of the major lodes. Literature: Anderson, 1957 
SANDOVAL, BERNALILLO, AND VALENCIA COUNTIES
[Small placer deposits occur in three widely separated localities on the flanks of the Sandia Mountains, which trend north-south through Sandoval, Bernalillo, and Valencia Counties. The presence of placers has been known for probably two centuries; many legends state that Spaniards engaged in mining in the area and probably prospected for placer gold. Despite the long history of the area, little is known of the exact location, extent, or worth of these placer deposits] 
PLACITAS TEJON REGION
HELL CANYON REGION
Location: Southern part of the Sandia Mountains, T. 8 N., Rs-3-5 E. (on the Isleta Pueblo Grant). Topographic map: Mount Washington 7 J4-minute quadrangle.
Geologic maps:
Dane Mountains; the gold occurs in both creek and mesa gravels. The richest gravels are found on the eastern slope of the mountains in the vicinity of Dolores and Cunningham Gulch; here, the gold is in mesa gravels that are the upper part of an old debris fan formed at the mouth of Cunningham Gulch. Substantial amounts of gold were also recovered from creek gravels in Dolores Gulch and Arroyo Viejo. Placers are also found on the southern slope of the mountains, north of Arroyo Tuerto, in the vicinity of Lucas Canyon; these deposits were not so rich as those found near the town of Dolores. Production history: The placers in the Ortiz Mountains were discovered in 1828; they have been worked on a small scale since that time. Because the gold is concentrated in pay streaks that have sporadic distribution, large-scale operations have not been successful, and the individual with the small hand-carried drywashing machine was more effective in mining the gravels than were the large companies with less mobile goldconcentrating plants. Despite the problems encountered in mining the placers, the deposits in the Ortiz Mountains have produced placer gold worth about $2 million. Source: The placers in the district were derived from the local veins. In Cunningham Gulch, near the richest placers, two important types of ore deposits occur in brecciated margins of a trachyte-latite vent rock: gold in distinct quartz fissure veins and stringers (for example, the Ortiz mine); disseminated gold and scheelite (for example, Cunningham mine). On the south side of the mountains, contact pyrometasomatic auriferous pyrite, chalcopyrite, and scheelite are disseminated in garnet tactile (for example, Lucas and Candelaria mines no significant production) ; the placers here are less rich. Literature: Anderson, 1957 : Virtually repeats Lasky and Wooton (1933) ; placer mining operations after World War II. Blake, 1859: Early mining practices. Burchardj 1883: History; production information. Elston, 1967: Location;  repeats description by Lindgren (1910) ; placer mining operations during the period 1939-40 (see Smith, 1940 1874: Raymond completed a detailed study of the Ortiz mine grant in 1873; he publishes the results of his studies on both lodes and placers in this report. The details of the extent of gold-bearing gravels and early placer-mining operations are described. Smith, 1940 : Describes large operation on placers near Dolores.
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT (SAN PEDRO)
Location: San Pedro Mountains, T. 12 N., R. 7 E., Topographic maps: San Pedro 7/a-minute quadrangle; Edgewood and Madrid 15-minute quadrangles.
Geologic maps:
Atkinson, 1961, Geologic map of the San Pedro Mountains (pi. 4), scale 4in.=l mile. Dane and Bachman, 1957 , Preliminary geologic map of the northwestern part of New Mexico, scale 1:380,160. Access: Placers are accessible by dirt roads leading east from State Highway 10 near Golden. Extent: Placers are found on the north, south, and west flanks of the San Pedro Mountains; the gold is found in subangular detritus at the foot of the mountains and has been further concentrated in creeks and gulches that cut into these gravel beds. The richest gravels were found on the north side of the mountains where the gold was recovered from gravels in branches of the Arroyo Tuerto near Golden (especially in Old Timer Creek in sees. 17-20, T. 12 N., R. 7 E., Madrid quadrangle) and on the south side of the mountains where the gold was recovered from gravels in San Lazarus Creek (sec. 27, T. 12 N., R. 7 E., San Pedro quadrangle).
Cemented gravels in the vicinity of Golden received considerable attention during the first part of this century, and many plans were made to 24 PLACER GOLD DEPOSITS OF NEW MEXICO extract the gold presumed to be contained in the gravels. All attempts to mine these gravels have failed. Production history: The placers in the San Pedro Mountains were discovered in 1839; like the placers in the Ortiz Mountains, they have been worked on a small scale since that time. Large-scale operations have always been inhibited because of lack of water for wet-concentration methods, and the gravels are too wet for dry-concentration methods. Despite these difficulties, the New Placers district is credited with a production of placer gold valued at nearly $2 million. Source: The placers were derived by erosion of (1) small shear zones and fissures in intrusive rocks of early Oligocene-to-early Miocene age; filled with quartz and auriferous pyrite containing free gold in the oxidi/ed zone, and (2) small pockets of auriferous pyrite disseminated in tactite, containing free gold in the oxidized zone. Placers have been worked intermittently for many years along Placer Creek south of Red River (T. 28 N., R. 14 E., Red River quadrangle). Gold may occur in Tertiary gravels exposed south of Placer Creek and west of the Red River on Gold Hill (approx. sec. 28, T. 28 N., R. 14 E.). Production history: Recorded production of placer gold has been small in this century. The placers in Bitter Creek were worked during 1898 and again in the 1940's but production is unknown. Source: Gold veins are found in both the Precambrian granites and in the Tertiary (Miocene?) quartz monzOnites in the Taos Range. Although some placer gold was probably derived from the Precambrian veins, it is thought that most placer gold was derived from the Miocene quartzpyrite veins. Literature: Ellis, 1931 Valley contain small amounts of placer gold. The basalt is about 20 miles northeast of Folsom and flowed within the river valley for several miles. The exact location of the gold veinlets and placers near the flow is not known. Production history: Apparently, some gold was recovered from the gravels as it is described as small flattened grains, but no production has been recorded from the area. The placer is not commercial. Source: Small gold veinlets in basalt. Literature: Anderson, 1957 : Notes reports of placer gold. Harley, 1940 : Describes placer occurrences.
OTHER PLACER DEPOSITS
Various surveys of New Mexico mineral resources mention the occurrence of placers in many districts or areas not described in the present report, and frequently these citations are repeated in later publications. I have consulted the literature describing those areas where placers have been reported, but have found no description of any placers. There may be small concentrations of gold in gravel deposits near many lode mines which were worked by miners for a short time, but these occurrences probably were so minor that they received only passing attention.
Chaves County. Schrader, Stone, and Sanford (1916, p. 214) , report gold along the Rio Hondo, presumably derived from deposits in Lincoln County to the west.
Grant County. Anderson (1957, p. 20) and Lasky and Wooton (1933, p. 39 ) report a "Gold Camp" in Grant County; no other mention has been found of a Gold Camp in this county. A Gold Camp does occur in the Organ Mountains in Dona Ana County, but placer deposits are not mentioned for this district.
Hording County. Harley (1940, p. 45) reports minor gold placers in the valley of Ute Creek near Ga'llegos, apparently discovered in the 1930's. He states that these were probably derived from basaltic flows to the north.
Hildalgo County. Anderson (1957, p. 20) and Lasky and Wooton-(1933, p. 39) list Lordsburg as a placer locality. Lordsburg has received much attention by many writers as a famous mining camp, but no mention has been found of location of placer deposits.
Quay County. Jones (1904, p. 19) points out that a much-publicized "gold strike" in January 1904 was a hoax. The gravels on Reveulto Creek, 18 miles east of Tucumcari, were salted.
Socorro County. Howard (1967, p. 169 ) reports a Kolosa placer claim in T. 5 S., R. 6 E., in the Mound Springs district (west of the Sierra Oscura) midway between Estey City and the Jones district. No information about this placer has been found. File (1965, p. 71) reports Placer King operations in the Silver Mountain district; the Water Canyon district (T. 3 S., R. 3 W.) is also known as the Silver Mountain district. Lasky (1932, p. 46-54) discusses the Water Canyon district and reports that sparse silver and gold mineralization is present in volcanic rocks; native gold is said to occur in a narrow vein at the Maggie Merchant claim in Shakespeare Gulch, where it is associated with galena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite.
GOLD PRODUCTION FROM PLACER DEPOSITS
New Mexico rates ninth in the United States (seventh in the western continental States) in placer gold production. The U.S. Bureau of Mines (1967, p. 15 ) cites 505,000 troy ounces of placer gold produced in New Mexico from 1792-1964. However, I estimate a larger placer gold production. The largest producing districts were Elizabethtown district (Coifax County), Pinos Altos district (Grant County), Old and New Placers districts (Santa Fe County) and Hillsboro district (Sierra County). All sources of information indicate that the Elizabethtown placers have had the largest production, estimated at $5 million . During and after the depression years, the Hills'boro district was the largest producer in the State. Table 1 gives the available production information for 33 placer districts. For comparison, I have included, as table 2, a list of 17 gold districts in New Mexico that have produced more than 10,000 ounces of gold (from Koschmann and Bergendahl, 1968) . 
SUMMARY
The ultimate source of detrital gold in placer deposits is, for the most part, gold-bearing lode deposits of various types, which in New Mexico are represented by fissure veins and disseminated ores of Precambrian and Tertiary ages. The most productive lode deposits throughout the State are the fissure veins in Tertiary intrusive rocks; in some districts, gold-bearing veins in associated contact-metamorphic rocks have also yielded appreciable quantities of gold.
Most placers in New Mexico are erosional products of gold-bearing Tertiary lodes. Lindgren, Gra'ton, and Gordon (1910, p. 75-76) emphasize the importance of the derivation of placer deposits from lode deposits of early Tertiary age. Unfortunately, I have found no information relating to absolute age dates on any of the source rocks in New Mexico. However, geologic studies have indicated that the age of 'the source rocks for most of the major SUMMARY 37 districts is younger than Lindgren thought and probably extends from Eocene to Miocene time. The intrusion that formed Mount Baldy, Colfax County, cut Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene sedimentary rocks and therefore is younger than Paleocene. Go'ld-pyrite veins cut Miocene(?) intrusive rocks which have formed minor placer deposits in Taos County, 10 miles west of Mount Baldy. Gold-bearing veins in Oligocene volcanic rocks have been eroded to form rich placer deposits in the Hillsboro district of Sierra County. The intrusive rocks in the San Pedro district, Santa Fe County, are considered to be early Oligocene to early Miocene in age; the similarity between these and other intrusive rocks in the Ortiz Mountains suggests that this porphyry belt is generally 'the same age.
Most of the placer deposits of the State were formed during the Quaternary in parts of alluvial fans and in drainages leading from adjacent mineralized areas. The gold contained in the gravels is characteristically angular, indicating proximity to the source. However, the placers on the Mora River, and probably the placers in the Rio Grande, bear gold that appears to have traveled a long distance.
Only a few deposits are the product of erosional cycles earlier than Quaternary. Erosion has been continuous since late Tertiary in the Elizabethtown-Baldy Mountain districts (Golfax County) and the Old Placers-New Placers districts (Santa Fe County); it is likely that Tertiary placer deposits were mined in these districts. Some of the placer deposits of the Pittsburg district (Sierra County) are found in the late Tertiary Santa Fe Group; gold is also found in the Cambrian Bliss Sandstone at the Caballo Dam. The placers of the Sandia Mountains may be reworked sediments from the Santa Fe Group. The Tertiary Santa Fe conglomerate at El Rito (Rio Arriba County) and the Permian Glorieta Sandstone at Villanueva (San Miguel County) are auriferous. An auriferous conglomerate of probable Tertiary age at Hopewell (Rio Arriba County) is overlain by gravels of recent age, making it the only known economic buried stream-channel placer in the State.
Although it is true that the most productive gold placer districts of New Mexico are adjacent to the principal gold lode districts, several gold lode districts have no associated placers. A review of the literature of important lode districts suggests that two complementary processes contribute to the deposition of placer gravels.
Oxidation of gold-bearing sulfide ores helps free the gold and facilitates its erosion and sedimentary reconceritration. Districts where free gold is known to occur in the oxidized parts of fissure veins include Pinos Altos, Bayard, White Oaks, Nogal, Jicarilla, Red River, Orogrande, and Hopewell. In the Hopewell district (Rio Arriba County) and the Baldy Moun-tain district (Golfax County), coarse free gold is seen in quartz-pyrite veins. The ores are found at the surface in most districts, and there are several indications that large parts of many ore bodies were eroded throughout the Quaternary.
The Mogollon district (Gatron County) has the largest recorded gold production in New Mexico. No placer production has been recorded from this district. The Lordsburg district (Hidalgo County) and the Willow Creek district (San Miguel County) have been mentioned as placer districts, but no placer gold production has been recorded for either. In addition, the Central district (Grant County) and the White Oaks district (Lincoln County) have produced more than 100,000 ounces of lode gold but only small amounts of placer gold.
Most of the gold produced in the Central district was a byproduct of mining base-metal ores; the small placers in the vicinity of Bayard (p. 10) were the product of erosion of gold-bearing sulfide veins situated in a very small area. No placers have been reported associated with base-metal deposits in the surrounding region. The small placers in the White Oaks district are also found in a very small area; the district, however, is predominantly a gold district, and the deposits are close to a wide alluvial plain. It is possible that gold eroded from the veins was not concentrated but rather was distributed throughout the gravels in this plain.
The gold in the Lordsburg district has been produced primarily as a byproduct of base-metal ores. The Lordsburg district is composed of two subdistricts, the Virginia and the Pyramid. In the Virginia subdistrict secondary alteration and oxidation of the ores is erratic; in the Pyramid subdistrict, Quaternary alluvium covers large parts of the area. Lack of oxidation of the ores would account for the lack of placer deposits in the Virginia subdistrict, and burial by alluvial cover or distribution of eroded gold may account for lack of placer deposits in the Pyramid subdistrict.
New Mexico has been thoroughly prospected for gold deposits since 1828; all extensively exposed placer deposits have probably been found. However, there is indication that not all these deposits have been thoroughly explored and (or) exploited. Areas of placer concentration are apparently unmined at Jicarilla, Old Placers, Orogrande, Hillsboro, Pittsburg, and Hopewell districts. Extensive testing of these unmined gravels might reveal large tonnages of suitable grade to warrant future mining.
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